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Alumni Homecoming 2024 at the Whitefield-Sarjapur Campus

July 14 - Inventure’s Founders Day - is also the time we welcome graduates back home to Inventure. In its
second year now, Alumni Homecoming welcomed almost 100 alumni back for some nostalgia, networking and
biryani! 

While the greetings, hugs and backslapping
commenced, alums took care of some administrative
housekeeping by getting their Alumni ID cards made
and ensuring that we have all their right coordinates.
The class of 2024 went off to plant their Class Tree
and mark their stake at Inventure Academy! 
By the time lunch was rolled out - with sumptuous
biryani cooked by Kanakraj himself - and ice cream for
dessert of course - everyone was relaxed and happy.
We used this opportunity for Nooraine to address
alums and she welcomed them home, to the home of
Changemakers, the home of Innovators and the home
of Entrepreneurs - a breed the world so desperately
needs! She urged alumni to find solutions to making
the world a better place.



On Thursday, 11th July, students from Grades 1 to 8 exercised
their ‘right to vote’—a powerful demonstration of their
understanding of the democratic process and the responsibilities
that it entailed. Beyond the mechanics of voting, this event fostered
a sense of community and emphasized the importance of civic
engagement among our young learners.
The newly elected members of our very first Student Council
(STUDCO) for the academic year 2024-25 are named below:

Nooraine briefly told the story of Inventure to demonstrate that anything is possible if you will it and work
hard at it: “Inventure was conceptualised in October 2004 and became a reality in July 2005 - yes, it's possible
to stretch and make it happen! Twenty years later, Education World awarded Inventure its inaugural School of
the Year Award! We are one of the top 5 schools in India! With another Inventure Academy at Yeshwantpur
and one more in the pipeline! We faced hardships and roadblocks, but we pursued our dream and our goal. It
IS possible to make anything happen!”.

She also spoke about the importance of having a bias for action and being a Changemaker: “We are also
Changemakers and we adopted the Ramagondanahalli Government School which just secured a 100% pass in
its first SSLC batch! We are in the process of adopting 5 more government schools to make a larger impact! If
you don't like the system, you change it. You will always have challenges and ups and downs - but you need to
have a goal, you need to aspire, to achieve and Walk the Talk!” That’s the Inventure spirit! 
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Inventure Academy, Yeshwanthpur Campus Elects its First Student Council

Inventure Academy’s Yeshwanthpur Campus recently celebrated a significant milestone—the successful
conduct of its first Student Council elections. The enthusiasm and dedication displayed by our students
throughout this process was truly commendable.

The campus buzzed with activity during Election Week, with
candidates speaking of their ideas and vision during House lunches
and interview rounds. The final speech day allowed them to
articulate their plans for contributing to the school community.

https://www.instagram.com/reel/C9XMxTkMQKs/?igsh=c3diaHlibjdtODJy
https://www.instagram.com/reel/C9XMxTkMQKs/?igsh=c3diaHlibjdtODJy
https://www.instagram.com/reel/C9W-3N2SBWM/?igsh=OXExenV5MGpvMnF3
https://www.instagram.com/reel/C9W-3N2SBWM/?igsh=OXExenV5MGpvMnF3
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FvS6Ssm1aYV-10-QmT8IV9a53H8tHznV/view?usp=drive_link


Nurturers - House Captain Gauri Urs

Venturers - House Captain Avani Nandakumar Sharma

Sports Prefect Poorab Mugwe

Community Outreach Prefect Vaishnavi Jain

Academic Prefect Pranav Chidanand Swadesh

Student Council at Inventure Academy, Yeshwanthpur Campus- 2024-25

Position Name of the student

School Captain - Term 1 Vedanth Kashyap

School Captain - Term 2 Kabir Basnett

Adventurers - House Captain Rithiksha Ajay

Inventors - House Captain Vihaan Deora

Yogis from Whitefield-Sarjapur Campus Shine at the 10th
International Day of Yoga!

In honor of the 10th International Day of Yoga, 25 of our very own yoga enthusiasts from grades 4 to 7
participated in the 10th Yoga Sports Championship! This exciting event, held on Sunday, July 14th at the
Koramangala Indoor Stadium, was organized by SGS International Yoga Foundation College and Research
Centre in association with the Karnataka Yogasana Sports Association.

Over 1000 participants from various schools, colleges, and Yoga centers came together for this prestigious
competition. Our students were guided by the dedicated Inventure Yoga team, led by Mr. Anand. Special
training sessions were held, both during and after school hours, and the team ensured that our young Yogis
were taken through rigorous Yoga practice without compromising their academic schedules. With the
unwavering support of their parents, the students were well-prepared to excel at this grand event.



The competition itself was a true display of talent and
learning. All 25 Inventure participants showcased their
exceptional style and determination, giving their best
and truly seizing the day! We are incredibly proud of
their dedication and hard work in representing
Inventure at this remarkable event.

Their participation not only served as a platform to
showcase their Yoga skills but also inspired others to
embrace this ancient art form connecting mind, body
and soul.
Below are some of the key achievements:
Age 8-12 years category 
1. Myra Jalan – 1 st place
2. Inaaya Gupta – 1 st place
3. Mihika Kunal Ruvala – 1 st place
4. Rhea Gupta – 2 nd place
5. Maheera Poal – 2 nd place
6. Ira Lahari – 2 nd place
7. Kesar Bafna – 3 rd place
8. Ahana Singh – 3 rd place
9. Aasya Rastogi – 3 rd place

Age 12-15 years category:
1.Anika Srirajavatchavai–2nd place
2. Niyati P-3rd place

Inventure Whitefield-Sarjapur Makes a Splash with its First Swimathon!
Inventure made waves on Saturday, July 13th, with their inaugural Swimathon! This exciting event, organized
entirely by a dedicated team of Grade 11 swimmers, brought the school community together for a fun and
meaningful cause.

Open to students from grades 1 to 12, the Swimathon wasn’t just about competition - it was about fostering a
spirit of teamwork and giving back. Every stroke taken was not towards a personal victory, but towards making
a difference to the lives of others. A big round of appreciation goes out to our parents who donated
generously to this event. All proceeds from the event will be donated to Swanthana, a local orphanage for
mentally and physically challenged girls.



The Swimathon provided a fantastic
platform for students of all ages to
showcase their swimming talent and
celebrate their achievements. More
importantly, it instilled a sense of social
responsibility and the power of
community in our young swimmers.
A big round of applause to the Grade 11
organizers for their initiative, and to all
the participants who dived in for a great
cause!

Saisha Chawla of Inventure Whitefield-Sarjapur Selected for State
Football Team!

Inventure’s very own Saisha Chawla is kicking her way to glory! This Grade
11 student has been selected for the Karnataka Under 17 Girls Football
Team. The team will compete in the upcoming Junior National Girls
Football Championships to be held at Belgaum, starting July 27th.

Saisha’s selection is a fantastic achievement, and the Championships will be
an amazing opportunity for her to showcase her talent on a national stage.
Let’s all cheer for Saisha and the entire Karnataka team as they compete
for the top spot.

  


